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DAWSON, Booklsder änd Statioer, avails himsefof the columnas of (PUNCH," to inform his Frielids and the Public, that he has
• removed from No. 1371 Notre Dame Street, t? 1 9 e jo'cgi sArs. S. J. Lyman & Co.'s Drug Store, where:he hopes,

by central situation, variëdSto gaiioderate charge, to secure a continuance of favours.
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SHIRLEY, by. the author:of.añiyr fENEN S, by 'h'kerà GYPT and its MONUMENTS, by Dr. Hawkes-
MA CAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND, for sale by JOHN McCOY, Montreal, sole wholesale Agent for PuNcn in Lower Canada.

f Everybody's Almanac and Diary, for 1850-Drawing-Room Scrap Book, for 1850-.Leaflet8 of Memory, with numerous illustrations,
for *50. J.'McCOY, Montreal.
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OOMPAlN'S RESTAURANT,
PLACE D'ARMES.

M R..4OMP IN begs tu inform the Publie and
Travellers that his GRrnqo TàBEt D'HoTE

is provided from one to two o'clock, daily. and is
- espable of accommodating one hundred aud fifty

persons.
Dinner at Table d'ilote, l. Sd.

A enmmodi3us Collee Roome is on the premises,
where Breakfasis, Dinners, and Luncheone may ail-
ways be procured.

Socwties, Clubs, and Parties accommodated with
Dinners, et thse sborlest notice.

Tse rines are warranted of the first vintage, and
the " Maitre de Cuiiine" is unequalLed on the Con-
tinent Of America.

N.B.- Dinner sent out. Private Roims for Sap.
per and Dinner Parties.

Sant' George's Hotel, (late Payne's,)
PLACE D'ARMES, QUEBEC.

E Undersigned, grateful for the distinguished
'mpatronage accorded him for the lest six years

in the ALBION JIOTEL, (having disposed l the
samn to bis Brother, Mr. A. RUS.SELL4 has the
pleasureto aonounce, tbat ie bas Leased, for a term
ofyears, the ST. GEORGP'S HOTEL, and, with a

large outlay of money, Repainted and Furnished
entirely with new FURNITURE, this very plea-
santly located and cathmadious Establishment. He
trusts bis patrons will, in their visite the coming Sea-
son to hie Hfotel, find accommodation for their com-
fors far surpassing former occasions.

Ehis Tarif' of prices will ho frounis psrticulariy
favorable to Mercbats and ohliers, whose stay will
extend more than one week.

WILLIS RUSSELL.
St. George's Hotel, Quebec, April, 1849.

TURE!SE ZL ACE SA LVE !! !
Under se Patronage of the flonorable the East ndiao

Company.

T1HIS SALVE, prepared [rom the original re-
, cipe procured from a Celebrated Turkisb

Hakim, (physician) of Smyrna, in Asia Minor, and
wbich ha# hlitained an unprecedented celebrity in
Greait3jitain and theEast lndiesfrom tbe astonishing
Cores performed by it iu both these countries, bas
been introduced into Montreal. As migbt be lately
expected, its popularity bas followed it, and its use
is becoming generai among ail classes. The Pro-
prietors, prompted by the very flattering reception
it bas met with in the Metropolis, baive determined
ou eatendiig itsuseftnness to otier parts 0f Canada ;
and, fortiat purpose, have establisbed Agencies in
al the principal cities. They flatter themselves thait
when its wonderfal properties shall become more
generally knowu, they wili meet with that encour-
agemet which the introduction of such a valuable
ruedicament into a country justly entitles them,
The contracted limite of an advertisement necessar-
ily preclade their cntering into any adequate detail
of ite merite, but, for the information of the public,
they intead to publisis, from time to time, such
etatements ofcures as may occur, and for the present
will content themselvea with maerely enumerating
some of the complaints for which il has been used

with the moat complete succees,-auch s swolien
Giands, Broken Breasts, White Swellingei Cotei
Whitlows, Scalds (rom Steam boat Explosins, or
other cause. Burna, Scrofulous Sores, SoreNipplie,
Carbuncles, Scald Head, Gunehot Wounde, Bruises,
Boils. Frosbites, Wens, Chilblains, Ulceraied and
Common Sore Throats and Bunions. If used in
time, it will prevent or cure Cancers, also, swellings

(r g rom a Wow on the. greait, Ringworm, Patns
in thse Bock, Rheumatasrn, Gout, Pesns tn tise theet,
Palpitation of the Heart, Complainte in the Liver,
Sîine, Heart and Hip, Rashing of Blond to the
lead, Sivelled Face and Tootbache. Its benefite

are by no means confined to the human race, but it
extenda its healing qualities to the brute creation.
It is an excellent applicaion for Sa die and arnest
Galle, Bokn Kneea Crack cd Hnofs, 4-c. In fact,
itis l mpossible to enumerate half the complainte
that have been ered by the application of ibis salve.
It is very portable--ivi keep in any climats, and
requires littie or no care in its application, as it
_ay be spread with a knife on any substance, viz:

chamois leanher, linen, or brown paper.
l[JTSee Wrapper and Publie Papers, for further

Certificates. None genuine uniless the Proprietor'e
namle is on the wrapper.

Sold ic Miontreal by J. S. LYAsr, Place d'Armes;
SAYAOE 4' Co., Notre Dame Street; URqHAAnT 4.
Co., Great Saint James Street; and Lvymn 4 Ce.,
St. Paul Street, and in, al[ the Principal Cities of
Canada.

TÉ'All letters must be post-paid, and addressed
to Messrs. SOMMERVILLE 4- Co.., Poit Office,
Montreal.

For the Public Good.
HAT excellent Ointment thd POOR MAN'S
FRIEND, is conddently recommended to the

Public as an unfailing remedy of every description,
and a certain cure for ulcerated sre legs, irof twen.
ty years' standing; cuts, bùrsse, calds, bruises, chi[-l
blains, ulcers, acnrbatic eruiptions, p*mples in the
face, weak and inflamed eyes. piles, and fistala, gan.
grene, and lis a specifie for tbse eroptione that anme.
times follow vaccination.-Sold in pots at ls. 94.

Oassy !-No Medicine sold under the above
name, cau possibly be genuine, unless " BEAcH and
BARlgCoTT, late Dr. globerte, Bridport," as engraved
and printed on the stamp adlixed to eacb packet.

ds fo Canada,
Matra. S. J LYMAN, CasaMsT, Place d'Armes

WAR OFFICE !-SegarDepot!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -

NOTRE DAME STREET,John Orry fias constantly on sale, at hie
Old Establishment, CHOICEST BRANDS OF
SEGARS, in every variety, comprising iegalias,
Panetellas, Galaneis, Jupiters, LaDeseradas, Mlanil-
las, &c. &c.

Strangers and .Travellers are invited to inspect bis
Stock, he having for years been celebrated for keé'p-
ing none but GENUINE SEGARS. A lot of very
old and cisce Principes of the Hranda of CRUZ 4'
HYOS, Srts, and the celebrated JUSTO SANZ.
Orders from any part of the Provinces, punctually
executed.

HAMILTON.,
E mot convenient, comfortable, and beat

LHotel in the City. Travellers caon lve on tie
English Plan, with private room)s and attendance, or
can frequent the Table d'Hote, whiich is always
provided 'nit te delicanies of te etason.

Omnibussus elways in attenideoce on tise arrivai of
the Bnats.

••B.-Pntch i an athority on Gastmrnomy. For
further particulara, apply et hise Office.

l'an: Godds PaIlen aT HAT goods manufactured expressly for a fall,
ahould tumble is net te be'wondered at 1 bu

that they shotsld be up*and down et the @ame instant
of tîle may appear sirange ! But " trutb is stransger
than fiction," and MOSS and BROTHERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Clothing, &C., 180 St. Paul.-St.,

Assert that their Fal Goods are up in quality and
down in pries. But ail the ups and downs are not a
advantagenoes t the

. PUBLIC OF MONTREAL !
As the before mentioned ups and downs of MOSS.

THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT,
i gosse op and Montreal ia down (in the month.)

Rigid econowy will soo purse op the mouth of
wontmi witb esiles, and by p.ecsag their
W inter Clotbing et
MOSS' PAR-PAMWE'D MART,
the carefal mae will best practice that best of ail
virtues as4 repair the " RUIN and DECAY" se
pitsouslya'spoken of in the

GREAT ANNEXATION' MANIFESTO.
A saving cf 40 per cent. ià graUteid to ali WHOLE-
SALE and RETAIL customers of Mos and Ban-
TERS, whose Stock is the largest ever offered for
sale in any concero in the City. la the Retail De-
partment wili be found every article of Fall and
Winter Clothing. Jn the Wholesale ail descriptionss
of Clothiig, Cloths,Caesioieres, Vestinge, Fors, &c.
&c., and o, complete assortment of Buttons and
Trimmings.

Clothes madto aorder onder the superintendence
of a First.rate Cutter.

MOSS & BBOTHERS, 180 St. Paul Street

Bookeeller, Stationer,John «CCOyl anid P.rintseller, No.
9, Great St. Jamies Street.- Framig in gold and
fancy woodes-Books Elegantly Bound.-Engraving
in ait its varieties.-Lithography execeted, and tise
materiale oupplied.--.Water ;olonra,,Bristol Boards,
Artists, Brtsbes, 4-c., always on bond.

A regular.end constant supply of NEW PUBLI-
CATIONS, in every department nt Science, General
Literature and Fiction,.from England, France, and
the United States, asd. Orders made up fur.every
departure f he Mails and Epresses.- All the
NEW NOVEL1, PERIODICALS, and PUBLICA
TIONS, on band.

PUNCH I. CANADA.
Having been daily increasing in strength, will, henceforth be a WEEKLY Publication.

TERMS, CASH.
Subscription for the year ending 1st January, 1850, entitling the Subséribér to the back ,unfbers ........ 7s. 6d.
Subscription for one year, from date of payment ............................................. 15s. Od.

. Subscriptions for any portion of a year will be.received.
DisrNTERESTED ADVIcE.-Punch advises his country cousins to send their subscriptions to his office in Toronto, or to John McCoy's, Montreai, or to

the Bookeellers in their neighlbourhood, as, on and after the tst Jamaîry, 1850, the price to Non-Subscribers, awayfrom the Meliopli*, wil beincreased
one half-bnnsy to pay for the postage.-BooKsE.EnsS " wlhen fiund riake note of." ... d I

-. . ADDRESS T'O SUBSCRIBERS. a ' a

An illustrated title-page anid index will be given at Clristmas to al Subscribers in Montreal, and forwarded hy poat to al n th# cgoPy;. and the
quality of paper.now behsg mansufacttured expressly fo- the lion-hearted Plitchs, and the artisis and engravera now at .work. piepatigdesigus for a niew

Fronlispiece, and a series of profusely illustratel arlicles by tIhe authors or Pundcs's being,.will render Puinch in Canada, a literary.and srtistical pubi.-
eation. an honour to the province wlhich has so well fostered and protected this jolly specineui of Hlome Maisfacture.

Puchcli insthrran every body tIhat Mr. J. McCoy..oi Montreal. htas tie entire wholeksale agency for Lower Canathd.
•.Torotbe. December 15. 1849.

PUNCH'S ADVERTISING PAGE.



PUNCH IN CANADA.

A GREA-T TRAVELLER.

Mr. B. Hamburger (what is the gentleman's name in English?)
of No. 15 King Street, selle wlnes, cigars, and tobaceose-that is
te say, be wiehes te seli these articles; and for the purpose of
accomplishing his wish, lie has issued a circular in which he asserts
of the aforeeaid wines, cigare and tobaccos, .that he SELECTED
THEM I PERsoN, AND IMPoRTED· THEM Di.RcT."

Mr. B. Himburger inust be a wônderful man, a Baron Mun-
chanson, .a.Qullivpr, a Mungo Park,. a Sinbad the Sailor, all rolled
into one. WhbSt a detkrniination he must have possessed of getting
the real genuioine thIing for hie customers, when he took the
trouble ôf visiting the various wine-pressing and tobacco groving
countries, which he muet have done, if, as he asserts, "he selected
therm in person audimported ther direct." Punch fancies he sees
him tossing on the Atlantie with an unpleasant interior sensation,
beut on visiting the sunny fields of Ardeunes withthe fell purpose
of investing capital in a basket*of champs gne; again, regardless of
danger, Punch sees hin ridine with the desperation of a " Times
courier," over the bloody fields of Germany ; and, being taken for
a spy, amidst a shower of bullets 'discharged from a patent rifle
he escapes only through the fleetness of his horse, and reaching
"*Metternicb" completes his purchase of one bottle of "that
Johannisberg. His interview with Queen Isabella respecting
the pint of Port and the account of the glass of Sherry, seized on
the frontiers of Spain,--his conversation with the Sultan on the
price of the'bet Turkish,-his astonishment when in Virginia bu
found hilself the purchaser of a nigger head (and body) instead
of the onee of negro-bead tobacco be thought he was bidding for,
-and hi lidveri'res in the. West Indies, the Brazils, South
America, and the tousand other places he visited, to select his
stock "in person and import it direct" are highly interesting; but
hitherto Mr. B. H.'has kept theum te himself, or tells then ouly to
his eustomers on their purchasing the several articles of his stock,
to each of whieh is attached some recollection of hair-breadth
'scapes, or sore mysterious legend of £ s. d.

PUNCH IN CANADA'S LETTERS.

To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable James, Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine 4e. 4. 4c.

MAY rT rajAS You EXCELLENCY:

Hure we are in Torontor But heré, if you wish te prevent the
dismemberment of the .Empire of your Royal Mistress: if you
desire to serve tht country you are paid £7000 a year to govern,
here you muet not stay. Personally Ican have no il-feeling against
our Excellency; my opposition to you is purely political- It may
e mistaken; at least, it ia honest. As a husband, as a father, as

a man desirous to disseminate the blessings of education ; and
anxious te promote the happiness of the meanest over whom ye
mîe: you are entitled to the esteem of all. As a politician you
are rash even te madness: and short-sighted almost to blindness.
Yon have raised-a whirlwind which vou cau neither guide nor
arrest. You bave destroyed the foùndations of authority in
Canada, it will require an abler hand than yours te bufld themn up
again. And yet you may have been an unwitting instrument;
thtecombustibls were there, the train was laid: your hand did but
apply the Toreh. The old Colonial system of Geverniment was
unsound: it might have b'een likened te a rotten tree root; trnnk
and branches; ail deeayed : A mass of Touèhwood. It stood in
Montreal. It erumbled away exposed to the huat of the Rebellion
Bill. It disappeared in the flames of the Parliament House. It
is dustand ashes: And yet you think it exists, and not you alet
but manywell meaning persona sbre your delusion. Because
yon ruarelled Gbverner! because you have a certain number of
GentlenaerF termed Executive Couneillors, and undestand me,
whether. these are .called Hineks and Lafontaibe or McNab and
Cameron, the case is the saine; because you have a Paýliament!
bscause you give the Royal assent to laws: and because al the

dLSzf;,,. j..-: K . (I

machinery of governing a nation seens to be at work, you
fancy Canada lis a Government and sone Canadians fancy they
are governed. It is ail a myth. 'T'lie system is dead, what is
triue of hie whole is truc of the parts: all you government people
are parts, therefore you are ail dead. As inr viduals you have
vitality, but in what relates to the fanctions si4posed to be dele-
gated to you, by the people from whoin ail power aprings, you are
absolutely and uudeniably defunet.

May it please Your Excellency.
I will prove my assertion.
The will of the people determines their form of Government.

Its vital principles are their sympathy and affection. Withoutl
these it has none. What synpathy snd what affection lias the
people of Canada fqr their present system of Government? Ask
those who rebelled in '36 and '37; enquire of the British League:
denand of the Annexationists; listen to the mutterings óf party-
backs who support you andyourfellow myths because in sodoing
theyI "support their part-y"; rend the owl-like letter of Mr. Robert
Baldwin to Mr. " Wete and Flower" ; hear the owl turned cuckoo
with the eridless note of "party! party! t party"!!! For years
Canada has been a living body tied to a carcase hourly growing
more and more putrid. Ignorance, and ignorance alone lias pre-
vented the people of England from long sinceinsisting on aburial
place beingprovided for the loathsome thing. Andyou, myLord,
would embahn it, and how ? With the over-proof spirits of poli-
tical prostitution: perfumed vith the essence of rats (musk-rats
of course); and a feeble extract of opposition benehes. My lord,
my lord, the people of Canada bas willed that the earcase shall be
eut away: that its hideousness shall no more bu hid by gaudy.
trappings; that it and its pestilentii exudations of high-salaried
embalmers, 'needless expenditure, law-leeches, party polities and
party plundering, shall be swept into the ocean of time and be no
more known in the land. This must be donc, my Lord, and this
will bu donc, because not one man can be found in Canada who
advocates "things as they are"; and it is this phase in Provincial
politics which is almost unprecedented. A change is inevitable.
But what change? There is but one either "practicable or desir-
able," and that is Annexation ; but not te the neighbouring Re-
public; net to Yankee knavery, not to Yankee dishonesty, net to
Yankee poverty; and as a nation, the Yankees are poor; but to
England. Since the days of Edmund Burke this subject bas net
been considered by British Statesinen, because England lost the
Thirteen States from ineisting on her right te tax them without
granting them Colonial Representation. People are wiserin these

ys.: A consideiable party in this country would willingly allow
the United Statesto taxthem,through theirRepresentatives;know-t.
ing that peace and good government muet bu paid for. Can not Ca-
nada negociate for terme with England. SIe will annez herself to
the States or to England. It willrequire ageneralôrganization of
men of all polities te accomplish either. The Representative of
Her Majesty should lead the British party. A large proportion of
that party will net be led by you; they repudiate vou as the Yan-
kees do their debts. By remaining here you injure their cause and
promote that of their enemies.

Once more imploring you te go home,
I remain your obedient servant,

PUNCH IN CANADA.

A WONDERFUL DIGESTION.

"A Digest. of Cases" is announced by Mr. John Hillyard'
Cameron. What cases has Mr. Camerôn been digesting? Cà*i
he have digested the fifteen hufdred pounds worth of- packing
cases made for the removal of the furniture and fire-wood'
of the Government ofEeials? If so, his digestive.powers
muet be extraordinary. He muet be case-hardened. If Mr.
Cameron can stomach the present administration,"who ire a set'of
the hardest cases in Canada, will bu oblige Punch by digesting
them? Mr. Cameron may have digested the cases firet allidèd
to, but will the people digest their cost?

'//
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RANDOM SHOTS, FROM

Miker Bay (no date u) here, wich is loat)

DAt HUGGINS,

On cartritch paper, with ink made of gun-powder dilewted
with Superior water, and witi a hiron pen constitewted out of a
ramrod, I trace these lines, my covey, with a stead. 'a. but a'
bitter art. It is not the part of a so'ger to repine, atthe vissitudes
wich the'Oss-Guards imposes upon him in the towér'of his dooty,
bût wen aRifl has nothink left upon hhn but bis Stock, I sayl he
is not by no means Fich a Bow as the. !Oss Guards wonld have
him b; and cander compels me to satt'that my sitewation At
the present riting, is one in wich Private feelings ofdecency strcg-
gles for mastery with Corporal Retchedness. Now', Huggins,
don't you tel anythink about this to Mary Hann at the top of Bay
Street, wich migit Arrow ber feelings for the fate of her Bow",
and wieh poor girl's last gift of a hawburn lock-(it wasn't red,
wa it, Huggins ?)-at present shares wyih many otlier curosities,
the scalp departient of the mewzeum of a Haboriginal noblemacn
with an edd like a copper biler. Eaven knows my art-strings ia
twined about that haw'burn lock! But, a.traoce with scentiment;
-and to the courser seines in a soldier's checkered life, as Peter
Quin said of the 79th ighlanders, in fascetious aillewsion to tiheir
tartan legs. The fust thing,'ld feller, that strikes a stranger on
.omug to these parts, la generally g tommy-lawk,-an instrew.-
nient weh the. Haboriginal uses with remarkable skill and pre-
cishun, An. the most delieate as well as the ruder hoperations of
domeaick. huabandry;-fromn pairing his filounshing toe-nails, toa
cutting a aliver off bis Bare 'ams, wicl is a meat wich many
sLews here in preference to Dear mutton.. If anythink strikea the
visiter afler that, it will bé, perhaps, the wonderful haptitude wich

A RIFLEMAN AT 'bflCA BAY.

these red creechers hexibit ir caI9hinlg up t!ç hairÉ of the swyvel.
ized millingtary man. * At this mfoment a squad of what they calis
papooses here,-hut I calls 'em copper miners, ou 9 ceount of theic
tender years and penny-ha'penny éoùýfec ii,-i: dqùid ôtheñi
little djpils,.dressed.in natur's tunifrm nbighty-browe,ds a driU-
ing ong in th open air, and the hyrmeter, baflt telilhow.many,
degree.s.below Nero. In another corner of. the laoe-cape,'field-
sports of a peke.wliar. disposition ,j: là, foll hoperation. It is a
mineeting of the to.'-hofiilite club of Miker..lB3y-;-au-institeshun
wicb includes every body here4 he redakius doingarthe harih-
ery, an.d the wite folk enjoying nenmetándbsitewaÈhun of
tLrget,-overybudy being conaidered.:a;.bui'.eye all round the
third button of his veskit Bugler Chieeks of our-comupany, is the
present wietim of fashnibble sportivity. : Being. a favourite here
with the geno geeka, .on. aecout of- bis muwaick, he has been
allwed to retain his euniforin, and the game.is tying himup.to a
tree 4nd al;Qo&ing at biul with blunt harrows, wiph only goes in
aboWt.a lich and sticks,fortbeý creechersiis-wonderful: careful
not to. ht. Ibavean itching, for Mary. Hann, wieh I enclose
yoti Ço givAýjker. It exibits the'seinae,-.-lie will 'excuse ils course-
ness, :But swyve}ization bais not maruhed up here.with the Rifle
Brigade, nor is.it for the Os Guardts to pùt it in.orders. . We are

·not egzoekly pris.ners liere, only wu couldn't'.getaWay if.:we
wante4, ad:oqr baxionsis s.ubject to a rayther .unpleaant, con.'
trol,.--.opr clollipg is all taken -from us, and I have:nothijk
upon tpe egçept a 'cat.of bie paint, wiclþ ivould be agestsaving
in buttons:if the. Prinse wqui oulyrpit ihe armfy intó it. ''Sur
Commîizary O ier is pitiutd yalier, by| way of 'compliment, and
thp warriorn genergllyhas,bim.eiployed muaking-soup ouit a wild
cat or sich like, wick is reckoned gaie up Iere. Mst -of our
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THE RAT CATCHER.

RAT CATCIIER.-" Buy a Rat, Master ? One of the real Sherwood Forest sort, and

waryantéd to give good sport."

YouNG GENTLEiNIAN.-Would n't have it at any price. Do n't ike the looks of it.

**,..xj, ~ . -
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company Officers is made chiots and tattooed all over, wich is a
tattoo tley never expecuted to turn in with ven jining their mess;
-and they makes a lanced corperl of a man in a minute, by touch-
ing him delegately up with a spear. O, Huggins,* I'vish the Oss
Guards was up here dont 1, that's all;-thoigh I egspebt, wen- the
Hiron Dook comes to bear of this, there'lL be a crow to pluck with
somae folks in Canada, and no Saxe to holà the feathers, There's
a scroo loose somewares, and if the Haboriginals hadn't been d one
by the Govmt, Mary Hann of Bay Street wouldn't ave to deplore
the habsence of ber true soger. : We ain't wanted up here-that's
the wust of it;-there's no breech of the peace, nor any breeches
at all amog the stowical red creechers as I can see, but a univer-
sal owl for justice goes up to eaven in a manner orrible ta ear.
There's a war dance or somae sich selebrashun going .on before
my abused eyes this very minnit. Squaws of all sizes is dancing
in a ring, to the mewsic of Cheeks's bugle, he being out on paroll
for that purpose;--there aint nothink inuch te talk of in the way
of dress;-sich a peel of belles I never see. One of 'em dont
dance so bad; and skantily decorated as she is with nothink on
but my shako; her fine phigger shines out in the morning sun like
a copper east of Tallyony. Dont shew this to Mary Hann on no
accouits; but give her the enloseid, containing my scalp, wich
was obligngly removed for me by a fasceeshus young warrior
friend. Poof Mary Hann!-she will sometimes ile the Lock of
ber Rifle witb her tears. Ajew, Huggins, and pray eaven to put
a more propishus sky over

Your unhappy comrade,

Ta Corperl HUGGIAs,
Rifle Brighde, Toronto.,

GILES GRUBB,
Riflemati.

- MONTREAL TWISTERS.

The following paragraphs are taken from the report publis hed
in the Montreal Gazette, of the annual Thistle Curling Club
dinner.

" Mr. Shipway sang, "Here's a health to the Queen, God bless
her."

Mr. A. Heward sang "Rule Britannia."
Now Messrs. Shipway and A. Heward are sirers of the

Address declaring that ber Majesty's reign is by no means
conducive to their individuat prosperity or to that of the
country they inhabit. They are not paid vocalists, who, for a
guinea and a dinner, would sing "iHere s a Health to old Satan,"
or "Rule Apollyon," with equal nonchalance and effect: but they
are private gentlemen and good fellows, desirous of promoting the
social enjoyment of their friends, therefore they do themselves
injustice; and wrong their friends by chanting loyal songs, the
soul-inspiring words of which must fall from disloyal lips spirit.
less and tame,--and tame and spiritiess singing is by no means
agreeable. Punch pities the Curlers on the occasion alluded
to, and recommenda Messrs. Shipway and A. Heward, if they
have any desire to-do justice to their fine vôices andmasterly style
of singing, ta study "Yankee Doodle"- and "Hail Columbia."
There was one song sung by Mr. Greenshields after the toast of the
"Quobec Curling Club, and the Curling Clubs of Canada," which
Punch does not rightly understand, unless Curlers are Tee-totallers.
The song was, " Round the Tee." Is a Curling dinner, tea and
toast, or what connexion bas a sang celebrating a party sitting
" Round the te" with the toasts usually.given ut a dinner? al-
though dinner toasts and tea-toasts resemble each other in the
important essential of being disagreeable unless well buttered.

Punch might have anticipated that in the Montreal Thistle
Curling Club numerous Twisters would be found, seeing that
curling is twisting. Weeds aléo might be expected in a Thistle
Club: but the wonderful twists displayed at the Club dinnec in
Montreal by the weeds of annexation, Messrs. Shipway and A.
Heward, must have caused the lips of many a keen-witted Cùrler
to ctrl with suppressd laughter, at bearing them shouting the
loyal strains of " Here's a health to the Queen, God bleus ber,"
and "Rule Britannia."

PUNCH'S PEPYS' DIARY.

lst December, 1867.-Walking through Holmes' Park, that
was the old French Square, did pause to see the Fountain, which
they now do call the Washington Squirt; but which I do iemem-
ber old Sandy Simpson proud when it first did, play. Boys at play
there, and much sport by blowing the water in the faces of the
female passengers, which made me think of the watering of roses
with a small garden-pot. Then to the Parliament, to see ye
Battle of Mile-End, painted on two miles canvass. General John
Bailey Turner there as irge as life, on a- spavined horse, and

. hewing down the'British with a bowie-knife. Also Brigadier Ben
Holmes in the distnce of the picture sitting on a flour-barrel and
bleeding at ye nose, which made me laugh to see, though melan-
choly to think of And in the fore-ground John Rose, dressed
like a Scottisli Chief, which methought a poor conceit, and better
had beon the uniform of ye Tomkins Independent Blues.

3rd December, 1867.-My wife and I in a cab ta the American
Museum, which MAoses Hays did build, and where I do remember
Jem Wallack act the first time it was opened for a play-hoise.
Lectures there on Republicanism, by a sallow, poor-looking old
man, one Harrison Stepheris, who did afterwards stand on his head
and suck a Sherry-Cobbler, at which much laughter. Afterwards
a comic song by Frank Johnson, with a sneezing chorus whereat
my wife in fits, saying she do remember Frank always considered
up to snuff. Frank grown somewhat stout as I think, and
wearing a brown wig. Then to te Ladies American Coffee.
fHouse, where had supper of clam-soup, and my wife a brandy-
smash, I preferring ye cocktails of gin. Much sport bere
betting on the elecion for President, though their tickets
I do not understand,---but Tully, seemingly a great man, and
his picture up in most ye publie houses, whicl did make a
poor African cry, reminding him of ye Ourang-outang of his
native mountains. Hofne by moonlight and to bed, where my
wife did make me a gift of a blue woollen night.cap, which do re-
mind me of the people called French Canadians in the olden time.

9th December, 1867.-To-day to bottle up somae good strong
béer, and gave a shilling for doing the same to one John Molson,
a ragged old man but very handy a s work. My wife do laugh
much at his legs, for which I dji&Li her, quoting somae scripture
to her shame. Aftrwa l Tully Bowling Saloon, where
saw Jacob DeWitt wrainTing with John Gordon Mackenzie, about
a strike, they wanting John Dougall to decide; but John asleep
on the benches, whici now scemeth his great delight, and would
not be made umpire. Home at dusk, and to reading an old num-
ber of the Montreal Courier, terribly fierce and loyal to ye Queen
of England. To bed late, and did dream of John Bailey Turner
on ye spavined horse.

LIBERAL EDITORS.

Liberal Editors are men who allow no orie to differ in opiniok
from themselves; therefore wlien two liberal editors quarrel, the
style in which they blackguard each other is highly amusing to
an untonterned looker on. The Globe and the Examiner are de-
licious specimens of two fighting liberais. They were once great
friends, of course they knîow sometiing of each >ther, and if
either of them be worthy of belief, one or the other is about the
most unscrupulous, and unconscionable, and time serving and cor-
rupt scoundrel in existence ? Which of them is it ? Punch is

.sleepless with anxiety until the question is decided.

EVERY MAN HAS HIS PRICE.
Job or somebody else remarked that every man had his price,

and yet Mr. Malcolm Cameron objects to the Ministers having
theirs. How could any one buy Ministers if they had no
price, besides, that which bas no price is usually worthless.
However, Mr. Malcolm Cameron looked at the question in another
light,-he thought that getting rid of the presentCommissioner of
Crown Lands and giving the office-to him, would make the pre-
sent a priccless Ministry.



PUCf 1<cItND

PUNCH AND HIS PAPA.

Kilow ye the City ½there Batchen and Taifats
Are Amblemrs or men who were done l m y.5tin,

Wher the ighns of the viethis, thé grin of t rfaiei
Now burat into swearilg, now niet intoêbrine 1

Know ye the City of eggs and of stne :
Where grass-widows are dwelling in desolate hos;
Whure Fortin the fearless, not loving the Iigbt;
Brotglit his troop from La Prairie in ded of the nighti;
Where Mackenzie aud Ibse would.Il anex" us right off ";
Anîd lHolrnes and DeWitt spousted columana of, ljroth i
' they had what they wanted, the comieal'effea,

They'd sgri" up the spout" find their own preclt dovô.a!
Wheve the gtocers are soft as the butter they oel,
And ail; (save the'peopte who don't) pay thei- well ?
'Tis thé birth-place of Punch; of that elity be's son,
Can he smile when he thinks how his father's been done ?
No! Salt are his tears mien te ponders the larks
Of the Tories, the Bruce and the Government Clerks.

GLORIOUS OLD NORFOLK'S PETITION.
Pity the sorrows of a poor old nian,

Whose trembling hopes are fixed on Common Pleau,
Whichi now are dwindled o the slightest span,

Oh! let me batten on the public purse at case.

The case or Crooks, my knavery bespeaks,
Iy actions ail proclaim my lenglhened ears,

And many a wri:ikle in my shrivelled checks
Has been a channel for my knavish tears.

Yon Court, erected by the fiery Blake,
Made me a servile, favning, truckling tool,

Corruption there lier residlence does take,
But though a knave don't make of me a.fool.

Hard is the fate or a despised old rat,
Begging for parings of the Public cheese,

Give me a slice of Miiisterial fat,
Give me that Judgeslip in the 3ommon Pleas.

Oh, send me ta its rogek-cnneoling shade,
Or I shmah be mIst tositively soid-

Anîd though your choice the Judgment seat degrade,
Think I am poor, and miserably old..

Pity the orrows or a poor old man,
Whosec trembling hopes are fx.;d on Common Pleas,

Wliieh noi are dvindled to the elightest span,
Oh! Jet me batten on the Public purse at ease.

SONGS OF SEPARATION.
No. 2.

The times. lin ites. lhe lroîîbled times!"-
No s'ng but thits will gell;

IL rinîgs upon t e Cliurcl-yurd chimes,
Upont the dinner bell.

Tie wind tui wisties down the bay,
And rcunîîd GibralIar piint,

Tuo.vpery wave I hear it say,-
I" The iotes are out ofjoint."

Old quacks about thle patient go,
Oit amputation bent;-

Bold, bungler, thete, that clumsy blow
Aimed with a (oul intent!

If nought can save but hatchet law,
Go, axe thy way rith fools;

But I wili hold the good old sar,-
"lieare of shtrp-edged tools !"

"Any employment here for a quill-driver ?"-As the porcupine
said-to the country editor.

" Wait a bit tilt I draw your tooth,"-As the artist said whein ho
sketched the elephant.

"What do %ou think of my dips?"-As the sperm-whale said'
when he wen(do wn with the tallow-chandler.

* uY'S' PtTITIoN;
6essd b ar nifS an ig.a-Gentleman ii

f hand çoslie at1he St. Andredsn Baß.
Bleet hae oif St.Andr ioimIreifou pl.es

Ynar *ieh thit ybUÏ vtarW enver theirkneetd;
Kilts cannot b plenstht in siuch freezy.climes,
And look ratlier odd.initheae'rtidern Limes..
Weiknow jour discipleig.'hen broadploth was rare,
Were obliged te diappnse yrth breeq ee ta wear,,
Béqapse.their gude wives for thems.evés kept the par
Arid th' pétricat l ''as the gdi *-an'à best share;
Ilte buCv#6te;, déa iîa î he oldHieldin passion -
For bdi'dlegs taid'irs"a. W 'uîtbidut of fasliozl,
Mon miglit as wel do ti baie witli nought bàt a sM on

GRAND·PUBLIC DINNER GIVEN-BY HMS CONTITUENTPARTS
TO J. H. PRICE, ESQ.I

Tie great dinner at Powell's.Hotelcane offon Thuraly. Manyof the.
Guests ient tobloawthemselves oit,, an4 that they stiould afterwarda
blo w thèmselves up ps a natuial consequence. We have only room
for the followingàeloquetdreses'

Hob. J.-H. Parc said that-he ditliked tise tate af publld ife: fth wù
bitter, very bitter-it was gall; but the sicets'of the Tieasúrt iyre
sugar, delicious sugar. Altogether the.mixture M'as not unpleasant, but
his own disposition was so saccharine; tiat he cared but little for te
Treasury ndc Lollibopè, bs only desire was to mix the gall which
so discomfited the livers of his friends with honeyfrom the hive of Res-
podsibld G'oêernment. (IJknown voice-Bunkum.) No, it.was Dol
Bunkum, it was beer. . .. J . .. :

Mr. HINCKs explained why Mr. Malcolm Cameron had resigned.
The honorable gentleman saw that bis friend Malcolm insisted .on his
friend Prite yielding up his crown-lanrd-stick of barley-sugar. The said
barley-sugar to be delivered over for consumption to his friend Malcolm.
But as his hon'ble friend Price wanted the barley-su - for himself, the
bad little Malcolm placed his (Malcolm's)'sugar-ealily at his colleagues'
disposai. But they cared but Little for this, as they found ministerial
jugâr-candy greatlyin demand and it could be disposed a at an increaded
rate: certaini[y the consomption of the frieuis of the Examminer-

The Examiner rose; wh his hair standing on end-you are a liar.
The Globe loomed large--" you.are another."
Mr. BAawwr.-Its triue.

. Mr. HiNcKs.-My colleague is -
The Examiner.-He isn'L
Voices.-Put üm to bcd..
The row continued for à considerable period. . The Examinr' ws

cffectually shut up; and ev'ntually, carried home on a shutter, mUtkl
disabled. After hich-,", tie party" broke up in greai cnfusión.

SINGULAR FAGT.

E13fr: H. J. BOulto iùs latèl? esperienced much anicty of rnind,
to relieve.whih he bousrht'in the market a dog's-eared edition of
th vrks ofWilliù Shàkespbre, àid openingthe volume he rad-

- Thete'a nothing to le got now a-days, unless thou canst fish for it."

The Hon. Gentleman instantlyocured a rod and line and bas
been herd. of, fishing for a Judgèship in somo very dirty wateris
near the Government House. Punch hopes lie will neyer catcli it.

STRAY THOUGHTS.

Bfr. Henry Sherwoad thins that if M1inisters would take his
opinion as to their appointments he would not be a badjudge.

Mr. F. G. Johnson, Mi.Rose, 3fr. J. G. Mackenzie, the Magis.
tratés and the Miliiià -ÔIcers who haye lately, advocated
Aione'ation, anò the' individuals witli more monley than brains"
whô have subsêrild t sup port an "Annexation Press,! think they.
have made fôols d hemselves.

Lord Elgia thinks hle.anotlxer.year En Canada.
Thie Ministry tiii the vejf the Seat of Government was a

* ove ii thse wrong direcein..ota'Ofc lui
3fr: M'aloIm'lCameron.th.iks e is better out of Offe than in it
'I$i Edwicaiiadiàû Èeiùk th Caiadian Menagerie will lie

exhibited at Quebec.


